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Advent Windows 
 
Thanks to all of you who took part in this,          
it seems to have been very successful. We        
had some lovely windows to view on       
Christmas Eve, about 30 of us went on a         
tour of the village to see them, ending at         
church for delicious mulled wine and      
nibbles. Thanks to those of you who       
helped with that. Here’s to 2020! 
                                    Diana Mitchinson 
  

 

 

     Saint Nicholas’ Church - New Electoral Roll 
Every six years the church’s electoral roll is scrapped and a new            
one has to be created. 
This is such a year. If you have been on the current roll an              
application form will be delivered to you. Please fill it in and            
return to the box in church, to one of the wardens or to the              
electoral roll officer, by February 17th. This is to allow the new            
roll to be published and checked by the Annual Meeting on           
March 4th. 
If you were not on the old roll or if you are new to the village                
and wish to go on the new roll, please pick up an application             
form from the table at the back of church. You are required to             
declare that you are a baptised member of the Church of           
England and live in the parish. Enrolment entitles you to attend           
and vote at the Annual Church Meeting. Any queries to me           
please. 

Michael Turvey  
Electoral Roll Officer, 15 Parkfield, Tel: 810473 

Stillington and District Community Archive 
 Goddards 

A house built on love and chocolate 
 A Presentation 

By National Trust speaker Glennis Whyte 
 On Wednesday 20th February at 7.30pm 

In the Village Hall 
 Guests £3 Members free 

 Delicious Refreshments £1 

 

 

Film Nights in the Village Hall  
February is Academy Awards month     
and we will be screening the film that        
has held the record for the most Oscars        
awarded to a musical for over fifty       
years. This modern day retelling of      
Romeo and Juliet set in the tough streets        
of New York, and filled with instantly recognisable songs,         
certainly ticks all the boxes! 

Please join us on:  
Saturday 23rd February at 7pm for a 7.30pm start. 

 Entry by a suggested donation of £3. 
Locally brewed beer and ale, locally pressed ciders, wine and          
soft drinks will be for sale. 

If you would like to join our email list please contact: 
info@thevillagehallstillington.org 

 

Pancake Saturday  -  2nd March 11.30am-1.30pm 
at  

Stillington Methodist Church 
Pancakes, Savoury and Sweet 

Tea and Coffee 
In aid of Stillington Methodist Church and St Nicholas Church  

 

Please email contributions for the March  issue to 
news@stillingtonvillage.org  

by  
Wednesday  20th February 

 

mailto:news@stillingtonvillage.org


 

        How Stillington is benefitting from recent  
             developments within the Parish 
From August 2016 Newsletter: The Hambleton Local       
Development Framework (2007) provided the basis that all        
developments should contribute to provide and / or improve         
public open spaces.  
Open space being land that is accessible to all: be it for outdoor             
sport and recreation; multi use games areas; play areas; parks,          
gardens, village greens, allotment gardens; landscaping; skate       
parks; shelters etc.  
Existing open space facilities within each Parish and Town         
Council were recorded which helped Hambleton District       
Council determine the local needs and priorities for the         
spending of any financial contributions. A supplementary       
planning document was introduced for Open Space, Sport and         
Recreation Plans and Parish and Town Councils were        
encouraged to produce their own Plans. 
Development within Stillington Parish has contributed to our         

public open spaces & recreation through Section 106        
contributions.  And depending when planning applications       
were initially logged, there may be further Section 106 funding          
to come. Otherwise new residential & some retail development         
now contribute through a Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL)        
which is based on the size and type of development being           
proposed. Hambleton District Council is required to pass on         
just a proportion of CIL receipts to the respective Town and           
Parish Councils. With no Neighbourhood Plan in place,        
Stillington can expect to receive 15% of any CIL receipts. (With           
a N-Plan it’s 25%.) The CIL money raised is used to pay for             
community infrastructure identified as important by the local        
community and to support growth. Stillington will also gain         
from this extra “CIL pot” . 
Stillington has been extremely fortunate to have received over         
£80,000 through Section 106 payments from new development        
within the Parish since 2013: the bulk of this sum being from            
the South Back Lane housing development. The Section 106         
funds are primarily for PUBLIC OPEN SPACE, SPORT and         
RECREATION within the Parish: the funds are available for up          
to seven years at which point they are refunded to the           
developer(s) if not spent. The monies can be spent on projects,           
agreed through Hambleton, and listed within Stillington’s       
Public Open Space, Sport and Recreation Plan. Stillington        
Parish's lead project in their Open Space Plan has been          
improvements at the Sports and Social Club relating to outdoor          
recreation & sport and you will see what a huge boost to the             
sporting sections & outdoor facilities this has been and to the           
benefit of generations to come. Approx. spend to date: Village          
Green landscaping £9,000;  Football Goal Posts  £2,000;  
Football & Cricket field drainage  £2,500; Sports Club        
Changing rooms, Toilets / Showers & Electrics  £21,000;        
Tennis Club - path + refurbish courts surface £9,000; New          
Tractor + Bowls & Cricket items  £21,000; Electrics + Cricket          
mobile covers & score box work  £7,000; Kitchen        
improvements  £3,000; Cricket Club sight screens, Cage, nets &         
groundwork  £8,000;  Playground bark  £1000.  
                                                                     Christine Cookman  
                                      Ward Member and Parish Councillor  
 

Stillington & Farlington WI January Report 
Our January meeting welcomed Margaret Price who told us of          
her Travels around Uganda. Margaret was one of a group of 30            
who had been invited to a very special wedding in Uganda. The            
wedding was between Ben and Laura. Laura's father is Chris          
Ellis who was our last Vicar.  
Uganda is surrounded by other countries and has had a sad           
background. It's about the size of Britain and used to have about            
50 warring factions. Many had savage backgrounds. This was         
Pre-colonial days. This country also has lots of different         
languages. Kampala the capital has appalling traffic conditions        
with motorbikes being the main vehicles. Some streets have         
quite modern shops whereas some still have market-stalls and         
even goods laid on the ground. Uganda harnesses a lot of           
Hydroelectricity and sells any excess to neighbouring countries.        
The country is recovering from the Idi Amin regime. Mixed          
marriages are acceptable but not homosexuality. 
Back to the wedding. 150 guests were invited (usually 1,000          
guests), and the speeches took two hours to deliver but went           
without a hitch. The day after the wedding a lot of the guests             
set off on a tour of sites around Uganda. These were places that             
were important to Ben and Laura. Many animals and birds were           
seen on this trip including the Greater Crested Crane which is           
the bird on the Ugandan Flag. Laura is a teacher at a school in              
Reading and Ben will join her and make Reading their home.... 
February Meeting 
This is a special evening and is open to non-members. It’s a Gin             
Tasting Evening. Come along and hear all about Cooper King          
Distillery. There is the opportunity to sample their gin and also           
to buy a Gin and Tonic. If you would like to come along, please              
could you phone me on 01347 810614 to confirm numbers.  
We always meet on the second Wednesday of each month at           
7.15 for business and 8pm for our speaker.  

                            Shirley M 
                                                       Stillington & Farlington WI  
 

    Council Notices 
The council aim to do a      
study of the pond area in      
Stillington and would like to     
appeal to anyone with    
environmental knowledge to   
get in touch if they would      
care to assist. 
Please contact: Mary   
Midgley Parish Council   
Clerk on 01347810285 or    
via 
stillingtonpc1@hotmail.co
m before the middle of     
February if interested. 

Planned Road  Closure  
  Notification - 19001 - 
     NORTH BACK LANE  
           STILLINGTON 
The Closure will be in place      
for a period of 5 days      
between  
4th - 8th February 2019. 
The Road Closure and any     
associated Diversion Routes   
can be viewed using this     
URL link 
roadworks.org?tm=112160
644 

  

                                      Dog Fouling 
The occurrence of dog poo on the pathways in and around           
Stillington is once again getting out of control. 
Please can all dog owners pick up and dispose of your           
dog’s poo responsibly when out walking your  dogs. 

 



   Stillington Wanderers 
It was Caulkleys Bank and     
down to the River Rye &      
Nunnington for 17th Dec    
walk; Coxwold and Oulston    
circle for 31st Dec using     
Coxwold’s well kept car park,     
toilet facilities, playground   
area & bench for coffee.  
First 2019 walk was from     
Kirbymoorside northwards  
with views of Fadmoor,    
Gillamoor & Rosedale and    
back via Ravenswick Hall –     
the derelict stately home    
which has been demolished    
and the site is now being      
transformed into a modern    
mansion with many ancillary    
buildings.  
Next walks: Monday 11th &     
25th February. Meet   
outside the White Bear at     
9.30am 
 
 Neighbourhood Watch  
The Police have recently    
reported the following thefts:    
sheep from a field near     
Scackleton, motorbikes and a    
specialised mountain bike   
from a garage in Tollerton;     
tools from a van at Shipton;      
motor vehicle and tools from     
an Aldwark farm. 
Please be aware that scams     
and fraud continue by post,     
telephone and online e.g.    
relating to pensions, bank    
accounts and computer fraud.    
To check if your computer     
has been “hacked“ enter your     
email address into   
www.haveibeenpwned.com 
for an immediate response of     
“Yes or No”. Advice and     
security tips for online    
working can be found at     
www.getsafeonline.org  
Please advise the police on     
101 if you see any suspicious      
person / vehicle : call 999 in       
an emergency and if anyone     
is in danger. 
 
 
  

    Cake crisis resolved  
     at Stillington shop 
A long-standing highlight of    
the week for a loyal band of       
customers in the village has     
been the arrival every Friday     
of a range of delicious     
home-baked cakes from the    
ladies of Easingwold Country    
Markets. Since the end of     
2018, due to retirement and     
reorganisation, they are now    
unable to supply our shop and      
others, creating a supply    
crisis. 
After many weeks of research     
and sampling (someone has to     
do it!) Bob Brown has     
managed to find a new     
supplier whose home-made   
cakes carry his seal of     
approval. Delivery will be on     
Thursdays instead of   
Fridays, starting from 31st    
January. 
Our thanks go to Easingwold     
Country Markets for years of     
outstanding cakes. We are    
confident that our new    
supplier, Becky Sheddon, will    
continue to meet the standards     
they set. 
  
     Charity Christmas 
               Cards 
Sales of charity Christmas    
cards at the Shop in December      
totalled £507 for Martin House     
Hospice and £75 for Leonard     
Cheshire Disability (Alne Hall).    
Thank you to everyone who     
purchased cards.   
 

Your editors are: Emma 
Johnson & Tracy Sinclair. 
If you would like to contact 

us please do so using the 
Stillington News email. 

 

Village Hall News  
Snake Davis is making a return visit to the Village Hall –            
booked independently by request – on Sunday 7th April at          
7.30pm. 
Burden of Paradise 3 will have the same line-up as last year            
with Snake, Helen Watson and Dave Bowie. 
The event is on Snake’s website and I have been receiving           
ticket enquiries since November 2018, so Stillington folk need         
to register interest soon. 
Tickets are currently available at £15 by email         
yvonnem16@btinternet.com, tel. 811544 or text 07484      
157759 
Remaining tickets will be on sale in the Village Stores from 1st            
March. 
Another booking creating outside interest is Graffiti Classics on         
Sunday 28th April at 7.30pm. This will be advertised in March           
but, in the meantime, there is a write-up and tickets at £12 can             
be bought online at www.ruralarts.org 
20% of our pantomime tickets were sold online, so this is           
becoming a popular way to do business. An email or phone           
code is then used in place of a paper ticket. 
Speaking of which, Dick Whittington was a resounding success         
just after Christmas, appealing to all ages. Thanks to Bernie and           
Karen for their generosity in providing the free raffle and          
children’s sweets and thanks also to Cliff Simm for the great           
write up and page of photos in The Advertiser. Pocket Panto           
has already agreed to return in 2019, which is good news. 

The ticket prices for all arts events at the Village Hall go             
mainly to paying the companies’ fees, but our reward is the           
atmosphere and pleasure evoked from most of the shows. Funds          
are raised for the hall through raffles and drinks sales. If you            
have any suggestions for future events or have ideas of other           
activities you would like to take place at the Village Hall, please            
email us via the website on www.thevillagehallstillington.org       
where there is also a diary of hall bookings. 
 

Stillington 2 Oil Cooperative 
Member of the Lower Swale Syndicate of Oil Cooperatives 

Latest (13th January) delivered price for kerosene was 43.79ppl + 
VAT (BoilerJuice 47.51ppl). 

If you are already a Cooperative Member and need oil log on to             
Tate’s website www.tateoil.co.uk where members can order at        
any time between 1st January and 30th November. Tate will          
deliver within 10 working days from order. The price charged          
will be the Cooperative rate applying on the delivery date. 
If unable to use website, phone the dedicated Lower Swale          
order line 01943 854888. 
If you are not a Member, why not join? Evidence from new            
members shows that market prices are typically 20 – 25%          
MORE than our Cooperative prices. Membership is open to all.          
If you live in or around Stillington and want to know more            
about the Cooperative, contact one of us by email, letter or           
phone. 

Peter Coomer: The Old Barn, North Back Lane Stillington 
YO61 1LL (Tel) 01347 810891 

Tim Drew 1 Parkfield Stillington YO61 1JR  
(Tel) 01347 811572 

Email:  stillington@swaleoil.org.uk 
 

 

http://www.haveibeenpwned.com/
http://www.getsafeonline.org/
http://www.ruralarts.org/
http://www.thevillagehallstillington.org/
mailto:stillington@swaleoil.org.uk


 
 
 
 
 
 

Safe, fun, stimulating care from  
                       2 years of age 
In recent weeks the children at playgroup have been learning          
about food and making colourful paint print pictures using fruit          
and vegetables and looking at the patterns they make. We have           
learned about which foods are some of the healthiest to eat and            
which are treats that should be eaten occasionally. The children          
have also been learning about themselves by colouring in self          
portraits and noticing how their body responds when they do          
exercise by putting their hands on their chest to feel their heart            
beating and noticing their breath.  
Our new doctors role play area has been popular too! 
 

 
If you would like to come to playgroup with your child to see             
what we do you are most welcome to visit - please give            
Vivienne Cooper the Playgroup Manager a call to arrange. We          
run a free stay and play session on Thursday mornings from           
9.30 – 10.30 with a snack provided for all children. 
We offer a small, highly experienced and wonderfully friendly         
setting, helping children gain confidence in preparation for        
school. Stillington Playgroup is an independent playgroup       
which feeds into several local schools and is run on the           
premises of Stillington Primary School. We open 9:10am until         
3:20pm every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday during       
term time.  
Contact: 07779 414226; www.stillingtonunderfives.org.uk 

      Registered Charity Number: 1023684  
Ofsted Unique Reference Number: EY308489 

School News 
New Headteacher  
As you may know, Hope Learning Trust has withdrawn from          
their sponsorship role within Stillington School. This means        
that the school remains the responsibility of the Local         
Authority, overseen by the Regional Schools Commissioner,       
who remains focused on finding a suitable sponsor to support          
the school going forward.  
Since HOPE’s withdrawal, and Miss Pipes’ resignation, the        
Governing Board has been working closely with the Local         
Authority in order to secure suitable leadership for the school,          
and the best possible teacher for our children. 
On behalf of the Governors of Stillington School, I am          
delighted to announce that Mr Gareth Robinson is our new          
Headteacher and Key Stage 2 teacher.  
Mr Robinson was previously the Deputy Headteacher at        
Braeburn Primary and Nursery School, with experience in the         
role of Head of School and in working to rapidly move a school             
forward. He is an experienced KS2 teacher. 
After a busy first week, Mr Robinson wrote to parents, “Thank           
you so much for the warm welcome that I have received. It is             
my privilege to write to you as the new Headteacher of           
Stillington Primary School. The staff are clearly completely        
committed to providing the very best education for the children,          
and I look forward immensely to working closely with them          
and yourselves as the school continues on its journey of          
improvement.” 
Mr Robinson, the staff, and the Governors are committed to          
ensuring that the school serves and celebrates life in the local           
community, and look forward to working closely with parents         
and the wider community as we look to continuously improve. 
“We may be a small school, but we would like to be            
recognised for our big hearts, big aspirations, big ideas and          
big successes.” 
The Governors would like to take this opportunity to sincerely          
thank Miss Pipes for her unerring commitment to the school          
over the past ten years, and wish her good luck in her new             
venture. We will all miss her! 
Also, I would like to thank Liz Cole for her dedication to            
keeping the school at the centre of the community and for           
allowing me to ‘borrow’ her Stillington News slot while she          
takes a short break from this voluntary undertaking. 
If you would like to become more involved in our community           
school, please contact Julie Collingwood in the school office, in          
the first instance. 
BREAKING NEWS  
It’s a super 5 Star Rating for the Stillington School Kitchen           
following the recent Environmental Health Inspection.      
Congratulations and well-done Mrs Young! 
                                                                              Corinne Cross 
                                                                     Chair of Governors 

 

Your Village Defibrillator is kept in the Church Porch Available 24/7 
*Remember: Call an Ambulance, start CPR, get the Defibrillator - it will tell you what to do* 

 

http://www.stillingtonunderfives.org.uk/


                             Countryside Notes 
Monday 21st January - I am writing on the night after the            
eclipse of the moon, of which I saw some as well as the orangey              
glow before dawn. The day has been dry but cool and cloudy.            
It is remarkably dry for this time of year and despite frequent            
forecasts for gales, snow, heavy rain, and severe frost, we seem           
to be missing so much of it and I don't mind one little bit. 
A fortnight ago, whilst fencing along an untidy headland, I saw           
suspended on some nettle stalks a tiny cosy little nest about two            
feet from the ground. This was the nest of the little brown            
Harvest Mouse and I was delighted to see it. These tiny little            
mice which once were thought to be extinct in Britain have           
changed their habitat from cornfields to unkempt roadsides.        
These little mice have long tails that they use like a fifth leg to              
cling onto thin stalks as they feed on the seed. However, at the             
slightest threat of danger, they just drop like stones. Unlike          
other mice, they only breed once a year, in midsummer, when           
the corn is ripening along with other seeds. I have only been            
lucky enough to see them on three occasions, which is more           
than my share. 
Last week, we had an unwelcome visit from a female          
Sparrowhawk that I saw approaching a window in the house. It           
must have been mistaken for suddenly it spread its wings to           
brake and did a backward somersault and was away in a split            
second. What masters of flight these birds are, relying on speed           
and surprise to catch their prey. Fortunately, our bird feeders          
are near rose bushes and dense honeysuckle that give good          
cover when danger is around. We have Long-Tailed Tits         
feeding daily and a Greater Spotted Woodpecker now and then.          
However, the woodpeckers are the shyest of the much used          
feeders we have. 
Last week, there was a fine pair of Egrets about, these being the             
Little Egret as opposed to the Great Egret that is the size of a              
Grey Heron and belongs to the same family. The Great Egret is            
establishing itself in parts of the country and it is expected that            
shortly they will start to nest in our country, whereas the Little            
Egret has been nesting here for a number of years. 

 
These snow white birds are easy to see and identify by our            
waterways. The Little Egret stands about 22 inches whereas a          
Grey Heron stands at 36 inches. The much rarer Cattle Egret           
has also been seen in Somerset in increasing numbers. 
Because of the mild weather, there have been a number of           
various fungi about; some Turkey-Tailed Fungi are growing        
fruiting bodies on some fencing near the house. These Bracket          
Fungi are attractive because the bracket is striped round like a           
turkey's opened and erected tail. I was well aware of the beauty            
of these brackets that grow in profusion on dead wood but was            
unaware of their name until reading a magazine at the dentists. 
By the time you read this, there will be a wealth of Snowdrops             
and other early spring bulbs to cheer us on, as the days grow             
longer.  Enjoy our ever-changing countryside and gardens.  
                                                                                          R & M 

 

 

Original Lino print by Emma Johnson 

 

               Weather Report January 2019 
Rainfall 
A rather wet December gave us 95.5 mm of rain, well above the             
average. In fact, only twice in the last twelve years have we had             
a wetter December. The first half of January, by contrast, has           
been very dry; only 3 mm to date. 
Temperature 
December was generally mild. The temperature reached 12°C        
on the 6th and 12.6°C on the 30th. On Boxing Day, we got up to               
10.6°C. The lowest recorded was -1.2°C, reached on both the          
3rd and the 4th of the month. 
Perhaps not surprisingly, there was not much sunshine in         
December, a mere 80kWh, the lowest monthly total for two          
years. 
January temperatures so far have been up and down; 12°C max           
on the 13th but only 3.1°C max on the 3rd. The overnight            
temperature fell to 0.7°C on the 9th/10th, whereas 8.6°C was the           
minimum on both the 1st and 16th.  
                                                                                                MT 

                 Quiz at Sports and  Social Club 
January quiz raised £295 towards the repair of the stonework on           
the Church Tower. The winning team was Sue Shender, Betty          
Bainton, Michael Turvey and Jacob Gray; Runners Up were         
Janet and David Martin, Wendy and Bill Walton. Friday 1st          
February quiz will be for Stillington Under Fives. 
 
 

Do you like the content of the current Stillington News?          
Is there anything you would like to change? Is there          
anything you would like to see added? We hope to          
include a questionnaire in the next issue of the News to           
find out what Stillington really thinks of their local         
newsletter as we would like to publish a newsletter that          
appeals to everyone.  Watch this space! 

 

 



  CHURCH SERVICES - February 
St Nicholas, Stillington 
Priest:        Revd Stephen Whiting         810251 
Church  
Wardens:   Muriel Law                          810484 
                    Muriellaw1@gmail.com 
                    Janet Martin                         822981 
                    Jessie.jm158@gmail.com 
Sun      3rd  Morning worship                 9.15am 
Thurs   7th   Prayers for the village              9am 
Sun     10th  Holy Communion             10.30am 
Thurs  14th  Prayers for the village              9am 
Sun     17th  Benefice Communion 
                     at Sheriff Hutton              10.30am 
Thurs  21st  Prayers for the village              9am 
Sun     24th  Holy Communion               9.15am 
Thurs  28th  Prayers for the village              9am 
 

200 Club - January  
1st  Mr J Bergin - £50 

R.U. Mrs C. Mackinlay  
R.U. Mrs B Milburn 

R.U. Mrs M Chapman 
R.U. Mrs V Chapman  

All drawn by "Our Ernie 

 
St Mary’s Marton 
Church 
Contact:     Peter Coomer                       810891 
                    petercoomer8@gmail.com 
Sun     3rd   Celtic Eucharist                       6pm 
Thurs 17th  Meditative Evening Worship   6pm 
 
St Leonard’s, Farlington 
Sun 10th:   Shortened Matins (BCP)    11.15am 
Fri   24th   Holy Communion (BCP)    11.15am 
 
Methodist Chapel 
Minister:  Rev E Cushion                      821460 
Stewards: Robin Jackson                       810250 
                  Gareth Papps                         810094 
Sun 3rd     We will worship together 

  at Huby Methodist Chapel  10.30am 
                  No Evening Service at Stillington 
Sun 10th    Evening Worship conducted  
                  by Mrs Gill Mason                6.30pm 
Sun 17th    Evening Worship conducted  
                  by Rev Ian Hill                     6.30pm 
Sun 24th    Evening Worship with  
                  Communion conducted by 
                  Rev Elizabeth Cushion          6.30am 
March  
Sun 3rd     Morning Worship conducted  
                  by Rev David Archer          10.30am 
                  Circuit Service at Haxby      4.00pm 

Film Afternoon 
Wednesday 20th March at 2.00pm 
Everyone Welcome  -  Refreshments 

To find out more  
Tel: 810250 or  

email robin.jackson1@btconnect.com 

 

 Stillington Sports and Social Club  

February  
Fri       1st     Quiz                       8pm  
Sat      2nd    U/13 Junior Football Training                          Home       9.30-11am  
                      League Football                         No Game 
Mon     4th   Sewing and Embroidery Class                                          10am-1pm 

        St Cuthbert's Indoor bowls v Boroughbridge   Home                7pm
        Dominoes 5s & 3s                                            Free Week 

Tues     5th    St Cuthbert's Indoor Bowls Cup v Helmsley   Home         7pm 
Wed     6th    Pool A v Castle                         Away    8.30pm 

        Pool B v Horseshoe B                                      Home            8.30pm 
Thurs   7th    St Cuthbert's Indoor bowls  v Raskelf             Home         7pm 
Fri        8th    Social Bowls                         Home      2-4pm 
Sat        9th    U/13 Junior Football Training                         Home       9.30-11am 

         League Football v Fulford                         Away 
Mon    11th    Sewing and Upholstery Class                                          10am-1pm 

         Dominoes 5s&3s v Mended Drum                  Home    8.30pm 
Tues     12th   St Cuthbert's Indoor Bowls v Helmsley          Home         7pm 
Wed     13th   Pool A  v Highwayman                          Home    8.30pm

         Pool B v Horseshoe B                                      Away    8.30pm 
Thurs   14th   St Cuthbert's Indoor Bowls v Hambleton       Home  
Fri        15th   Social Bowls                         Home     2-4pm 
Sat        16th   U/13 Junior football Training 
                        League Football v Wheldrake                         Away  
Sun      17th    Ladies Squash                          Home    6.30pm 
Mon     18th   Dominoes 5s&3s v Angel                          Away 
Tues      19th   St Cuthbert's Indoor Bowls v Welburn           Home        7 pm 
Wed      20th   Pool A v Horseshoe C                          Away    8.30pm 

          Pool B v Castle                          Home    8.30pm  
Fri        22nd   Social Bowls                                  2-4pm  
Sat        23rd   U/13 Junior Football Training                        Home      9.30-11am 
                         League football v Heslington                         Home 
Sun 24th   Ladies Squash                          Home         6pm  
Mon 25th   Dominoes 5s&3s v White Bear                      Home    8.30pm  
Wed 27th   Pool A v Rose and Crown                          Away    8.30pm 

           B v Highwayman                                            Home    8.30pm 

Village Hall - February 
Mon  4th   Yoga          9am 
                   Prime Time   1.30-3.30 
Tues  5th    Indoor Bowls          2pm  
Weds 6th   Diddi Dance        10am 
                   Parish Council       7.30pm 
Mon  11th  Yoga                          9am 
                    Prime Time   1.30-3.30pm  
Tues  12th  Indoor Bowls          2pm 
Weds 13th  Diddi Dance         10am 
                    W.I.    7.15pm 

 
Thu 14th   Scottish Dancing   9am–1pm 
Mon 18th  Prime Time      1.30-3.30 
Tues 19th   Indoor Bowls             2pm 
Weds 20th Diddi Dance            10am 
                   Archive, Goddards  
                   & the Terry family   7.30pm 
Sat 23rd    Film Night        7.30pm 
Mon 25th  Prime Time      1.30-3.30 
Tues  26th Indoor Bowls             2pm 
Weds 27th Gardening Club        7.30pm 

 

 

 

mailto:Muriellaw1@gmail.com

